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From the Helm—the Commodore’s Corner by Tom Ogden
The summer has begun
to wind down, but there
still is lots of good sailing and many events
happening at the club.
Labor Day weekend
racing and picnic are
always well attended
and lots of fun. The
upcoming Shore Dinner
on the weekend of September 15th is not to be
missed for seafood lovers. Clams, shrimp, chowders, and lobster or steak are
served. October is loaded with fun events and great fall
sailing.
The board is working toward upgrading some of our sailing equipment. A new cover for the Flying Scot has
been purchased, a new sail for one of the sunfish is ordered and repair to one of the laser dollies is complete. Look for some more additions later this year or in
time for sailing season next year.
The porch foundation repairs have been completed with
the replacement of three additional poured cement foundation supports, and reinforcement to some of the under
bracing. Some porch roof repairs will probably be done,
as some dry rot near the gutter has been discovered.
Maintenance on the structure is a year to year continual
task.

We are experimenting with some options to possibly install an electric winch near the boat launch to assist in
moving the club boats that are on trailers in and out. It is
difficult for one person—or even two—to do this. We
hope to find a solution here. This may entail running
electric near the dock area and would require county
parks approval.
As many of you are aware the club flag pole was destroyed in an accident when a purveyor truck hit a guy
wire and the mast snapped. Insurance should cover replacement. We hope to have this complete before winter. We are looking at a new aluminum or fiberglass nautical style pole replacement.
Sailing School was extremely successful this year.
Thanks to all members who helped out. Our Sailing
School continues to be a great benefit for club members
and relatives to learn to sail and is a valuable recruiting
tool.
Linda and I had the pleasure of being shuttled to the
Luke Bryan Concert via water by Dave Urban. What a
great way to visit the amphitheater for a show! No long
lines, short walk and no wait to get out of parking
lots. Thanks Dave.
Well, that’s all for now.. See you on the water and fair
sailing.

Closing Work Party is Saturday November 4 Starting 9 am!
Save the date! Come one, come all to the Club on Saturday, November 4th, for the Closing Work Party.
We’ll start at 9:00 a.m. winterizing the various systems, clearing out the kitchen pantry, stowing boats
and equipment for the winter and removing our seasonal dock. The building will be padlocked the last
weekend in November. At that time electric power will be turned off. OYC insurance does not cover
personal property, so be sure to remove your personal items from the lockers and building prior to lockup! Remember—we are a volunteer organization, and we need all members to pitch in!

OYC
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Labor Day Hot Dog and Hamburger Picnic
Dining Out at the Club
By Deb Flaherty,
Rear Commodore
Where has the summer gone? I hope you’ve been out on the
water, either sailing or paddling! But although August is coming to an end, we still have plenty of events planned at the
Club:
We hold our annual Labor Day Picnic on Monday, September 4th, beginning at 5 P.M. The menu includes hamburgers
and hot dogs, supplied by the Club. Please bring your favorite
salad or dessert! The cost is $5 for adults, children aged 7-12
$2, and under 7 free.
On the following Sunday, September 10th, plan to come for
our Pancake Brunch. Starting at 11 A.M., our ViceCommodore and the OYC Bridge serve up delicious pancakes
and bacon, along with other yummy things. The brunch will
cost adults $5, children aged 7-12 $2.50, and 6 and younger eat
free.
Of course, the highlight of our fall calendar is the Annual
Shore Dinner, held this year on Saturday, September 16th.
Please sign up to help as well as eat! See the details below.
There are fun events planned for October as well: The Galley
Fare Thanksgiving Turkey Dinner will be held on Sunday,
October 8th at 5 P.M. and the following Friday (the 13th!) is
the not-to-be-missed OYCtoberFest!
Finally, we have one more catered dinner: Pasta Night, catered by Francesca’s. Last year’s dinner was fabulous, and
this one should be even better. The date is Sunday, October
22nd at 5 P.M.
Hope to see you at the club!

ANNUAL SHORE DINNER
Saturday, September 16th, 1 pm to dusk
Don’t miss this highlight of our OYC season!
Our OYC Shore Dinner is an all-day affair, but you can also
come just for dinner. Starting at 1:00 pm the chowders
(New England, Manhattan and Vegetable soup) are served,
along with the first of the shrimp and steamed clams.
About 3:30 pm more shrimp and steamed clams are served
along with salt potatoes and salad. Then, about 5 pm, salad,
salt potatoes, corn-on-the-cob, lobster or steaks are served
followed by dessert. Between courses, members visit on
the porch, go sailing, paddling, bike riding or walking.
Our Chowder Preparation Party is Friday, Sept. 15 starting
at 2 pm, when we cook the soups and shrimp.

Monday September 4th, 5 pm
Bring side or dessert

$5.00, $2.00 children 7-12, under 7 free

Pancake Brunch
11 am Sunday September 10
$5.00/person, $2.50 children 7-12,
under 7 free

Shore Dinner
Saturday September 16
1 pm to dusk See below for details and costs
Thanksgiving in October
5 pm Sunday October 8th
$5.00, $2.50 children 7-12 under 7 free
Club provides the turkey. Please bring a Thanksgiving side or dessert to share.

OYCtoberfest
Friday October 13, 6:30 pm
Adults $10
Pasta Night Catered by Francesca’s
5 pm Sunday October 22nd
$15.00, $5.00 children 7-12, under 7 free
For All Meals: Sign up at the club or e-mail Deb Flaherty at DMaloney3401@gmail.com. You can also
call Deb at 607-215-3284 or 315-928-6782.
Dinner prices (subject to change depending on market prices):
Steak (total package)*
$25
Steak only
$15
Lobster (total package)*
$38 (large) $30 (small)
Lobster only
$28 (large) $20 (small)
Everything but steak or lobster $20
Vegetarian (no meat or seafood) $10
Children 6-12: hotdogs & tastes $3 Children under 6 Free
IMPORTANT: YOU MUST SIGN UP BY MONDAY NOON, SEPTEMBER 11th, so we can order the food. No exceptions!
*Total Package =Chowder, steak or lobster, shrimp, clams, salad,
corn, salt potatoes, dessert. “Steak or Lobster only” includes vegetable soup, salad, corn, salt potatoes, dessert.
Large lobster 1 ½—2 lb, small lobster 1 ¼—1 ½ lb
PLEASE: NO GUESTS EXCEPT FAMILY MEMBERS
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By Bill Pease
Capt. Jerry Illowsky, who’s had more
than his share of misfortune on the
high seas of Onondaga Lake, was
recently deparJng his dock to parJcipate in a Sunday aKernoon race. He
motored in reverse, away from his
dock, and then shiKed to forward to
head out of the marina. At that parJcular point, his motor abandoned ship and dove to the
mucky boMom of the marina! Undaunted, Jerry hoisted sail
and headed out to do baMle on the race course. The next
morning he was seen ﬁshing in the marina (a no no!) with a
large grappling hook on the end of a long rope. (When it’s
not on a boat, it’s a ‘rope!’) Sure enough, aKer many
aMempts, right where Jerry had lost his motor, the hook
caught. Wearing a wet suit and snorkel gear, and aKer several dives, Jerry succeeded in aMaching a separate line to the

motor. He returned to the dock and
hauled the motor out of the water. It
was muddy and encrusted. Jerry stood
looking at it in disbelief and said, “that’s
not my motor.” I lost my composure and
almost fell oﬀ the dock! Jerry said dryly,
“you think that’s funny?”
Undaunted, Jerry conJnued ﬁshing for
many more hours and eventually did
retrieve HIS motor from the general
locaJon of the ﬁrst catch. He ‘pickled
it” (ask him to explain!) and then rushed it to the Higgins Mechanical Repair and Emergency Room where the outboard
was incredibly revived, having gone into the water running
and aKer remaining at the boMom of the marina for 24 hours.
It is now back on Jerry’s transom ready to push him out to sea
for his next adventure!
(Editor’s Note: The mystery motor fell oﬀ Rob Stone’s San
Juan 21 around 5 years ago, when the clamp broke while
aMempJng to steer in reverse).

History Bytes

OYC Kayaks for Member Use!

HAPLESS YACHTSMAN

by Garry Klink, OYC Historian garryoyc@gmail.com
In 1937 the board of the newly re-established Onondaga Yacht
Club was looking for ways to finance a Clubhouse in the times
of the Great Depression. They managed to secure a lot that they
leased from the County for $100 a year. The final estimate for
how much a Clubhouse was going to cost was $6866 in 1937
dollars. The board issued $6000 in 50 dollar bonds but needed
to raise more. The board came up with the idea of holding a
“Motor Boat Race” weekend, estimating that the club could
raise $2000- $3000 doing this. On May 29 and 30 under the
auspices of the NYS Power boat racing association the races
were held. Racers came from all over the Eastern U.S, including Gar Wood Jr and other notable racers in the country. There
were cash prizes. At the final tally we raised $1265.55 but after
expenses we only made a profit of $58.36 in 1937 dollars. The
Club was built anyways and opened in 1938.
Note: $6866 in 1937 dollars equals $115,301.03 in 2017 dollars; $58.36 in 1937 dollars equals $1006.43 in 2017 dollars.
Clubhouse in 1938,
which is now the
center room. The
foundation was
raised in 1942 when
the kitchen was enlarged and the
“men’s locker.room”
added.

The club has had many requests to
purchase some kayaks and we have
answered the call. Two new Pelican
100 kayaks are now on the Pram
Rack. They will have a lock on them
with the same combination as the sailing shed. Paddles will be kept in the
locker room next to the Pram locker.

Ye Olde Editor’s Corner by Tess Freedman
This issue of the Splice reviews acJviJes for June through
mid-August and previews events up unJl our closing work
party the beginning of November. I’m combining two issues
here, because Jeﬀ and I
recently returned from
26 days on our 36-K
ﬂybridge cruiser Empire,
cruising the Rideau Canal in Ontario, from OYC
to Kingston to OMawa
and back. We anchored
in prisJne lakes, visited many small towns along the waterways, and experienced Canadian hospitality and the beauty
of the historic Rideau Canal. We’ll share our experiences in
an aKer-dinner presentaJon later this fall.
Please conJnue to send your arJcles and pictures for the
Splice to tbfreedm@gmail.com
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OYC Past Commodores were honored at the dinner on August
6th. Shown are Phil Klink (1976) Ellen Booth (1990), Jan Beall
(1998), Diane Knowlton (2008-2009), Garry Klink (1992), Lou Levine (2010-2011), Tom Ogden (2016-2017) and Dave Urban (1980).

Jimmy Buﬀe9 Night
54 members and
guests enjoyed margaritas and cheeseburgers in paradise, singing
and dancing August 18.
Our annual
July 4th picnic featured
barbecued chicken

Our ﬂag pole, constructed from a 100-yr-old
ship’s mast, fell aKer a
catering truck struck a
support wire

Lots of fun things happening at OYC
The Ogden’s hosted a party featuring
three bands on August 19th, which was
an all day long aﬀair.
Next year the event will be publicized
to our members and you will be welcome to come down and hear some
great music.
If you are brave enough, you can join in
during open mike hour.

August 21st Eclipse
(ﬁltered by clouds)

Guests to a private party arrived at
our seasonal dock by seaplane
Commodore’s
Spaghe< Dinner
June 11
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Dover Castle

Ship 876 in England

By Robert Stone, Skipper

What do you do for a Sea Scout AcJvity when you know your
Skipper is from another Country? Easy, ask your Skipper to
take you on a guided tour of that country. What beMer way is
there to learn about ropes than from genuine Victorian rope
works or to learn about longitude than at the prime meridian
itself?
In June/July this year, 12 of our Sea Scouts and four leaders
took a trip across the Pond to visit the southeast of England to
learn about mariJme tradiJon, meet with English Sea Scouts
and take in over 2,000 years of history in the process.
We visited historic sites such as: Dover Castle, a castle built at
the most strategic point on the BriJsh Coast, with a Roman
Lighthouse and Saxon Church in the grounds, and a Keep built
by Henry II; Canterbury Cathedral, the heart of the English
church and site of St. Thomas Beckets martyrdom; Chatham
Dock Yards where Lord Nelson’s Vessel HMS Victory was built,
including a sJll working Victorian Rope works; BaMle Abbey
near HasJngs, the very locaJon of the BaMle of HasJngs, the
place where William the Conquerer defeated King Harold to
change the future of England forever; the Tower of London.
the home of the Crown Jewels and of bloody royal history;
Greenwich observatory, the home of Greenwich Mean Time
and the prime meridian, zero degrees longitude.
We paddle-boarded, kayaked and sailed with the Whistable 2nd
Sea Scouts on the point where the North Sea and Thames estuary meet. We had a wonderful barbecue and took a powerboat tour of the Medway with the Gillingham 4th Sea Scouts.
We took a punt down the river Stour and ride down the River
Thames on a London river bus. The scouts had the opportunity to spend Jme aboard a genuine 1890’s Thames sailing barge
(a boat used in evacuaJon of Dunkirk in 1940 as it sailed from
Faversham to Whitstable.

Buckingham Palace waiJng for the
Queen

Cooper on Greta’s
Helm

At the Prime Meridian

MeeJng the Gillingham Sea Scouts

And for the Skipper, what beMer way to gain a new appreciaJon of your homeland than through the eyes and excitement
of a group of Sea Scouts.
Robert and Clare discovering the
“Garderobe” in BaMle Abbey

Hanging out in London
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June 9

June 10
August 12

OYC Na?ve Species Gardens
Our new gardens are thriving! AKer months of planning,
designs and consultaJons, our gardens, with design and
plants provided by Delos Schueler of Phoenix Flower
Farm, were installed June 9 and 10 with the assistance of
many, many OYC members. Two months later we are
enjoying the colorful ﬂowers and monarch buMerﬂies,
and we await the fall foliage. Thanks so much to all who
parJcipated in this project and conJnue to care for our
gardens.

Sea Scout Rega9a August 11-13
Over 40 Sea Scouts and leaders from Ship 23 in Skaneateles, Ship 25 in Ithaca, Ship 25 in York, PA, Ship 37 in Maryland,
and Ship 876 at OYC, gathered at OYC for the 4th Annual Sea Scout RegaMa, dedicated as the Ray O’Connell Memorial
RegaMa in honor of all Ray’s devoted eﬀorts on behalf of the Sea Scouts. The scouts pracJced sailing a triangular
course in the morning and 6 crews competed in 5 races aKer lunch, with a break for threatening weather. Ship 876
and OYC student members Robert Gustke and Andrew York skippered their own boats to the top two ﬁnishes in the
handicap series. In addiJon to scout leaders and parents, many OYC members assisted with the RegaMa: Pete KiM,
Brani Andreeva and Andrea and her friend served as judges for the cook-oﬀ; Breakfast chefs were Ellen Booth, Craig
Thayer, Kevin O’Leary, Sandra Parker and Dave Urban; Tess Freedman, Kathy Kaﬀenberger, Shirley Wong, Sherry Sutliﬀ and Bob Corbishley prepared lunch; Jeﬀ Freedman, Pete KiM, Herb Schrayshuen, Rob Stone, Tom Ogden and Steve
Bollenbacher assisted on shore and on the water with the racing. Many Thanks!
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Sailing School was very successful this year.

Commodore Tom Ogden and

Sea Scouts Robert Gutske and Cooper Pyle completed their US Sailing cerJﬁcaJon
and were our new instructors for the youth or adult classes, with 6 lessons and 3
addiJonal pracJce sessions. Ten of the adult students joined OYC this year (many
joined because of our sailing school) and most of the youth were children and
grandchildren of OYC members. Four Sea Scouts and 14 members assisted on
shore or on the water, including several members who taught students on their
own or club boats. Pictures by Garry Klink and Tess Freedman.

Robert and Cooper on our Sea Ray

Tom Ogden giving on-shore instrucJon
On the water sailing our ﬂeet of small boats

Adults heading out for a lesson
on our Hunter 22

Lesson on rigging our boats
Launching our small sloops

New OYC Members since May
Our membership has grown to 83 member units! We welcome twelve who have joined or reacJvated their memberships this summer: Romona (Ro) Cabrey is a Liverpool resident who has been at several OYC dinners and events this summer. Liverpool residents Pat and Sandy Colabufo are friends of the Bambricks who also enjoy cycling, including around Onondaga Lake, the Finger
Lakes and in Italy. Sherry Sutliﬀ and Bob Corbishly are Liverpool residents who have an O’Day Javelin in our dry sail area. Sherry
and Bob cooked the hotdogs for the Sea Scout RegaMa. Kris?na Hingre lives in Baldwinsville. She parJcipated in Sailing School last
summer, and joined OYC (and Sailing School) this year. Kathy and Tom Kaﬀenberger, and children Emily and James, live in
FayeMeville and have brought their kayaks to OYC. Kathy and Emily are acJve in our Sea Scouts. Celeste Lamberson, a Syracuse
resident, parJcipated in Sailing School with her friend Calvin BarreM. Courtenay and Aaron McKeon and their sons Connor and
Ma9hew have rejoined OYC. Courtenay, Connor and MaMhew were in Sailing School. Sandra Ostrander and Laura Stabile are
both Liverpool residents who have taken sailing lessons at OYC. They were among the new hosts for Jimmy Buﬀet Night. Ryan
Scheel, an ESF graduate student from Syracuse, aMended sailing school and is sailing our club boats. Sco9 and Annie Schild and
their children Penny (5), Walden (3) and Theo (1) have rejoined OYC. ScoM parJcipated in Sailing School, and the family has sailed
our club boats. Elise (Lee) Wengenroth, who is now living in Carmichael, California, has rejoined as a non-resident member and is
enjoying reading the Splice and keeping up with our acJviJes.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Six boats competed in our July 4th “1776” fun sail race.
Skipper Greg Chapin, with Kathy as crew, placed ﬁrst in
their Mariner. Other skippers included Ellen Booth (2),
Tom Ogden (3), Tom Flaherty (4), Garry Klink (5), and
Jerry Illowsky (6). Greg Chapin set the marks and Jeﬀ and
Tess Freedman served as race commiMee. Thanks to
George Hernandez for his aerial photo!

Sailing Stats...by Jeff Freedman
Handicap Racing: Standings as of August 20
Total 2017 handicap races sailed on eight Sundays so far…21
Total number of OYC handicap skippers…16
Average number of boats per handicap race...6
Number of handicap skippers with over 40% parJcipaJon…9
Standings so far (score, % parJcipaJon, Race CommiMee Days 0, 1, 2)…
1st Jeﬀ Freedman, O’Day Mariner (1.50, 48%, 2)
2nd Craig Thayer, Force 5 (1.67, 43%, 0)
3rd Greg Chapin, O’Day Mariner (1.83, 67%, 2)
4th Ellen Booth, Snipe (2.50, 43%, 1)
5th Pete Ki9, Merit 25 (3.42, 57%, 0)
6th Mark Rupprecht, 420 (4.17, 67%, 2)
7th Tom Ogden, Flying Scot (4.26, 95%, 1)
8th Jerry Illowsky, Precision 18 (4.92, 62%, 1)
9th Bill Pease, Hunter 22 (5.00, 57%, 2)
Other skippers: Aiden Meyer, Laser (2.50, 14%, 1); Tom Flaherty, Hunter 22 (4.00,
29%, 1); Lucas Meyer, Sunﬁsh (4.00, 24%, 0); Dan Siccio, Hunter 22 (4.50, 10%, 0);
Robert Gustke (5.00, 10%, 0); Lou Levine (7.00, 19%, 1); Dave Urban (7.00, 10%, 0)
Eligibility for the season handicap trophies requires parJcipaJon in at least 50% of
races AND AT LEAST TWO DAYS OF SERVICE ON RACE COMMITTEE (i.e. se[ng
marks and Jming the races).
Holiday rega9as
Results thus far…
Memorial Day Silk Scarf Race (to the outlet channel and back):
1st Place – Bill Pease, Hunter 22
July 4th Fun Sail Race (“1776” course): 1st Place – Greg Chapin, O’Day Mariner
Remaining Special Races…
Devore-Mahoney Labor Day Series: Sept 3 – 4 (Lowest total Jme for 3 – 5 races)
Long Distance Race (14 miles around the lake): Sunday, September 24
Last Handicap Race: Sunday, Oct 1
The complete 2017 Season Handicap and holiday racing results to date are posted
on the racing bulleJn board in the clubhouse. Join in the fun and adventure on
the high seas of Onondaga Lake during the remainder of the season.
Thanks to all who have raced and served on race commi9ees and have helped
set and retrieve the race buoys this season.

Sunday August 27
State Fair Dinner 5:00 pm
Sunday September 3
Devore–Mahoney Labor Day Race Series
Day 1 1:00 pm
Monday September 4
Labor Day Race Series, Day 2 1:00 pm
Annual Labor Day Picnic 5:00 pm
Sunday September 10
Pancake Brunch 11:00 am
Friday September 15
Annual Chowder Preparation Party 2:00 pm
Saturday September 16
Annual Shore Dinner 1:00 pm until dusk
Sunday September 17
Covered Dish 5:00 pm
Friday September 22
Youth Social Event
Sunday September 24
Annual Long Distance Race 1:00 pm
Covered Dish 5:00 pm
Sunday October 1
Covered Dish 5:00 pm
Sunday October 8
Galley Fare Thanksgiving Turkey Dinner 5:00 pm
Friday October 13
OYCtoberFest 5:00 pm
Sunday October 15
Covered Dish 5:00 pm
Saturday October 21
Club boats out of the water
Sunday October 22
Pasta Night Catered dinner 5:00 pm
Sunday October 29
Covered Dish & Family Halloween Party 5:00 pm
Saturday November 4
Closing Work Party 9:00 am
Remove dock from water

~2017 OYC Officers~
Commodore: Tom Ogden
Vice Commodore: Ed Bambrick
Rear Commodore: Debra Flaherty
Secretary: Brian Colvin
Treasurer: Jerry Illowsky
Immediate Past Commodore: Tess Freedman
Trustees: Ron Higgins, Pete Kitt, Gail Riina,
Lou Levine, Roger Bowers
Editors: Tess Freedman, Linda Ogden

